Map of Strong’s Student Rental (SSR) Parking Lot 848
* When traveling NE on Wayne Ave (this would be going
away from McDonalds and towards Pizza hut/KFC –all on
left), look for our 848 house on left. It is green with white
& tan accents. After 848 house, make a left into the alley
directly after the telephone pole. Our paved 848 parking lot
is on left and parking spaces are marked in yellow.
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Our parking #’s are marked in YELLOW
SSR 848 Wayne Ave. house
(Green, White & Tan house). It has
signs on it which say 848!

Strong Student Rental Tenants or non-tenants have the option to rent parking in our 848 Wayne Ave. parking lot. This is conveniently
located adjacent to campus. It is a great location for our tenants living in our 848 Wayne Ave. House, Garman Ave. apartments or our 930
Wayne Ave. house. Many Maple street house tenants also like to rent a spot here as it is adjacent to campus.

 SSR Tenants or Non Tenants
 The rental term begins with the first day of fall semester classes and ending on Sunday of graduation weekend in the Spring.
 Parking is offered for the term of one academic school year. We do not rent per semester.
 Each person renting a parking spot is assigned a specific spot and parking tag which is to be used only by them with one vehicle. A
towing service is in place to prevent all others from parking illegally.
 Please call: 724-463-7222 or email: SSRIUP@hotmail.com for availability.
Be aware that permit parking is STRICLY ENFORCED by Buggey’s towing. Buggey’s perform a
RANDOM PATROL of the lots. Strong’s Student Rentals ARE NOT AWARE of when they patrol nor does Strong’s Student Rentals receive any funds from towed cars. This is a service that is offered for your
protection. If someone parks in your spot, it is YOUR RESPONSIBILITY to call Buggey’s towing at: 724-463-3851 to have the illegally parked car towed. You must park in your assigned spot and make sure your vehicle does not take up any space in another spot
to avoid being towed. Please make sure all guests are aware of this policy. If you drive a car that does NOT have a permit (even if
you are parked in your correct spot) YOU WILL BE TOWED AT YOUR OWN EXPENSE!

